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DBC ProPresenter information 
ProPresenter 6 Single License for Mac 
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code(s): C0DE0-7058E-A11XA-8E1XG-7TDP8-3EX4E


NET Bible 
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code: b5To5-Ug1N87


ESV Bible  
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code: TUYZU-03KL11


New Living Translation   
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code: MRKPR-QHX903


New American Standard Bible 
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code: RYQLR-MDTJ41


NIV Bible (2011 Version)  
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code: PLF7L-g2Vi36




ProPresenter 6 Campus License 
Registration Name: DUBLIN BIBLE CHURCH

Unlock Code(s): LF27D-XA315-F155C-A11XV-VHL0W-27X8A



PA Sound Sequence 

1. Power Sequence for Digital Soundboard. 
Turn on Belkin power strip underneath production booth. 

Turn on power to digital mixer.


1. Power is located on the back right hand side of the mixer

Turn on power amps located in wooden rack to the left of digital mixer.


2. Power Sequence for rack mount on stage. 
Turn on power strip located near rack mount. 

Turn on main power switch on the front of the rack ryder.


1. This will power all monitors and wireless mics in rack mount. 

2. To ensure that the digital snake and digital mixer are connected there will be a green 

LED light on snake screen. 


3. Power Sequence Turbosound Speakers + Sub 
Turn on power switch on each cabinet and sub. 

1. Power switch is located on the back of each speaker and the sub. 

2. Blue Turbosound LED will appear on the front of each cabinet. 

3. Blue Turbosound LED will appear on top of the sub. 


4. If you have any issues with sound not coming through 
1. Verify that the green LED is showing up on the snake. 

2. Verify that the digital snake appears on the board.


1. Select “Routing” button and an icon of the snake should appear under “connected 
devices”


3. Ensure that your desired channel is not muted (if muted, the button will be red)

4. Ensure that the Turbosound, Sub and Main speakers are pulled up on the mixer. 



iMac + ProPresenter: Process & Settings 

Power sequence: iMac, Screens and TVs 
1. Turn on Power Strip underneath digital sound mixer in the production booth.

2. Turn on Furman Power switch located in the top in the wooden case (midd of the booth)

3. Turn on iMac (power located on the back to the left)


Display sequence: Turn on displays and tvs 
1. Turn on projects first. (NEC Remote)

2. Worship Center confidence monitor (Vizio, room remote)

3. Cafe TV (Samsung Remote)


If you have issues with any displays: 
1. Turn on iMac, log in, and open system preferences in the dock menu.

2. Click on “displays”

3. Click on “Arrangement”

4. You should have 3 windows showing in this option.

5. If you do not have 3 windows you may need to shut down the iMac and verify all 

connections in the back of the iMac are connected correctly. 


ProPresenter Display Settings 
1. To show anything on the screens, verify that “output” button is on. Output button is on the 

top right hand corner on ProPresenter window. 

2. Open ProPresenter

3. To verify screen resolution, click on “ProPresenter” (top left hand corner beside apple icon)

4. Click on “Preferences”

5. Click on “Display”

6. You should have 3 windows showing in this option.

7. Display order: Blank > SD > Output

8. For output settings you should have it set to


1. Width: 1920

2. Height: 1080

3. Position set to “Center” (click center box)


9. Close out of preference window
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How Live Stream works & Signal Chain 

How it works? 

We have 2 iMacs at this time in the production booth. iMac 1 is dedicated to running slides and 
media for our worship center. iMac 2 (live streaming Mac) is connected to iMac 1 via network 
and will run all lower third slides and media for live stream.


Important information about these devices. 

To properly display on the live stream you have to verify that all songs and sermon slides have 
the same number on both computers. If you have a different number of slides it will work, but 
the lyrics or sermon slides will be off. 


Power Process:  
1. Turn on both iMacs in the production booth. 

2. Turn on all screens in the worship center. 

3. Turn on Camera located on the back wall beside the TV. 

4. Turn on X32 sound board to get audio to the stream. 


If you have questions on how to power any of the equipment refer back to DBC Media 
Process.


Signal Chain: 
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Master iMac: Runs ProP

for Worship Center 
screens. Connects to live 
stream iMac via network.

Live stream iMac: 
Runs lower third lyrics 
and slides for live 
stream. Runs ecamm 

Black Magic Recorder: 
Take signal from camera 
and sends it to live stream 
iMac via thunderbolt.

Panasonic Camera: 
Sends video feed to black 
magic recorder via SDI 
cable.



ProPresenter 
Creating Services in ProPresenter 
 
1. Open ProPresenter. 


2. Insert all songs, announcements, media, and sermon slides that will be used in the service. 


3. Verify all songs are set up in the correct order. 

4. Check for any grammatical errors on all songs and sermon slides. 

5. Verify everything is displaying on the screens correctly.


After you have verified everything is correct in the service order you need to export this playlist 
and import on the live streaming iMac.


Exporting Playlist from ProPresenter 

1. To export playlist click “file" > “export document as ProPresenter 6”.


1. I recommend exporting to the desktop or to the external USB.
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The normal order for a Sunday service is

 
Scrolling Announcements

5 Minute Countdown

Song1 

Welcome

Song2

Song3

Song4

Bumper

Sermon



2. Copy and paste the ProPresenter file to a USB drive and then eject the drive. 







Importing to live stream iMac 
1. Insert USB to the live streaming Mac and open ProPresenter 6 on this computer. 


2. Locate the ProPresenter file on the USB and double click to open the file. 


3. You may get a notification that says, “items in the library already exists”. Click “apply to all” 
and “write over”. Do this as many times as it asks.


Editing Song Appearance for Live Stream 
1. On each song, highlight every slide > right click on last slide > choose “template” > and 
select “Lower Thirds Lyrics Template 2”


2. On each blank slide in the song, highlight the slide > right click on last slide > choose 
“template” > and select “Lower Thirds Lyrics Template 3”
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3. The backgrounds will transfer over to the live stream computer, you will need to delete the 
background, select the slide > right click > delete. 


4. Choose the master order of the song and insert a new blank slide at the end of the song.


5. Change the template for background slide, right click the slide > choose template > Lower 
thirds lyrics and use template 3. 


6. Change the group name for background slide, right click on blank side > new group > 
choose “live stream background transparent”


7. Now select the Sunday order of the song and drag the “live stream background transparent” 
to the front of the song. This will take place of a background. 


After you have changed every song and made it ready for live streaming, go back to the main 
iMac and click on slides to verify that the slides are changing together on both computers. 


VERY IMPORTANT: Verify each song has the same number of slides. If they have a different 
number of slides it will not work as it should.
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Restream 
Restream is the software used to broadcaster our live stream to destinations like 
Facebook, Youtube etc. 


1. To open Restream, click on Google Chrome.

2. Restream should open up as the home page. If it does not open as the home page, 

type in https://restream.io/channel

3. Toggle the on/off switch to choose which destinations you would like to stream to. 




4. Always test the live stream to our DBC Production Team - Livestream test page 
before going live to Facebook or Youtube. 


5. To update titles and details about your service click on “Update Titles”.




6. Update the date, the name of our church, and the title of this week’s message. 


7. To test your Live stream feed for any glitches and errors, ensure that you are only 
streaming to the Live stream test page and Dublin Bible Church Facebook and 
Youtube are toggled off then open Ecamm Live.
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ECamm Live 
ECamm Live is the software used to record and capture our live stream. We send this 
feed to Restream and Restream then distributes to destinations like Facebook, 
Youtube etc. 

Important to know: For Ecamm live to pick up feed from our Camera, verify that the 
camera is on and that the light on the Black Magic Ultra Studio Mini Recorder is on.





1. To open ECamm Live, click on the icon ECamm icon. 


2. When ECamm Live opens, you may have a black screen. This is due to 
ProPresenter running as a display on the computer. To enable your camera, click 
on the minus symbol for the pro presenter view and this will enable your live 
feed from the camera.  
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Power to camera is located on 
the right side of camera. Rotate 
the power switch to “on”. The 
screen will come on when the 
camera is on. 

The light should be on the mini 
recorder should be on. If it is not 
on, unplug the Thunderbolt cable 
that is connected and plug it 
back in. This should reset the 
connection.

Mini recorder is located under 
the live stream iMac screen.



3. When you’re ready to go live click the blue Botton that says “Go Live”. You will see 
the Botton spin and then at the top there will be a red counter that appears showing 
your feed is live.


4. When you are streaming through ECamm Live, it will appear on the Restream site 
and wherever you are streaming to as well. You can monitor this through the Live 
stream iMac or another device such as a phone or iPad. 

5. When you have finished recording click “end broadcast”.

6. A notification window will appear to let you know that the live broadcast has ended 
and you can either click “show file” to view the recording or choose “ok”.





7. The purpose of choosing the file is helpful if you would like to restream the same 
broadcast at another time. 

8. To do this you will click “vide file” then click “choose file”.


9. This will bring you to the folder where the recording is stored. 

10. Once you choose the file click open and it will hold this file in ECamm’s software 
until you are ready to go live again. At the appropriate time, click “Go Live” and it will 
stream again. 
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